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Who's Talking of War?
By m an WOOMTQCM
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uneasiness and apprehension as to whether compara-

tively defenceless Australia would be able to preserve

her purity Ot race; but the recent developments of
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existed as to her abilitv to maintain the' policy on wntcn
she has embarked. Uncle Sam has. to all practical
purposes, interposed himself as a buffer between Aus-

tralia and the nations of the Fast; and while his pres-

ence in the Pacific is a substantial guaranty of the im-

munity ot Australia from Asiatic invasion. Australia
enjoys the gratifying assurance that she can proceed
with her preparations for effective naval and military
de fence' without the fear of molestation by an enemy

before she has perfected the necessary measures for
her own protect ion.

"That Australia feels that a great load of care and
apprehension has, in the meantime, been lifted off her
shoulders, was demonstrated by the unprecedented out-hur- st

of national enthusiasm which the visit of the
American Fleet, under Rear-Admir- Sperry's com-

mand, e voked throughout the Commonwealth last year,
and by the warmth and cordiality of the greetings which
were exchanged between our own people and the of-Bce- rs

and men of that fleet. It was an historical event
which cemented the bonds of friendship and good will
between the older and the younger democracy, and our
most ardent hope is that the cordial relations thus
established between the two countries will endure for
all time, as it is to their mutual advantage, as well as to
that of the white races of mankind generally, that
thev should."

Melbourne, Australia, Oct.. 119
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party Stands for and what its name implies.

From the time that nt was conferred
upon the six British colonies of Australia (called states
,ince the establishment of Federation) there were two

distinct political parties in each colony-Conserv- ative

and Liberal. Under these names candidates were elect-

ed to Parliament. In the latter days ot these Colonial

Parliaments, a Labor party came into existence; and
in the State Parliaments of the present day the three
parties are still to be found.

When the hrst Federal Parliament came together in

1001 it was composed of three parties Conservative,
I iberal and Labor. When in 1916 the Labor party ex-

pelled Mr. W. M. Hughes and other members because

they proposed and supported conscription. Mr. Hughes
formed a coalition with the Liberal and Conservative
parties, and that admixture has remained in power ever

since, under the double cognomen of the "National
and "Win-the-Wa- r" Government.

Practically, there are still three parties Conserv-

ative. Liberal and Labor. The latter has always been

opposed to coalescing with any other party, and at all

elections the Conservatives and Liberals combine their
forces against it. and in Parliament the Conservatives
and Liberals sit on certain benches while the benches of

the opposite side are occupied by Laborites.
At the next election there will be candidates of four

parties in the field those of the Conservative, the Lib-

eral, the Farmers' Union and Labor. Of the four.
Labor will be representative of democracy, the other
three representing either Conservatism, so-call- "Na-

tionalism" or equally misleading "Liberalism." There
is absolutely no "national" attribute in that misused
term, nor is there anything of a truly national charac-

ter in a bjdy called the Australian Women's National
League, whose members are entirely representative of
conservative or so-call- "national" or "Liberal" in-

terests. Like the candidates they support, they have no
time for democracy or the promotion of Australian
nationalism, but are always ready to preach imperialism
and to advocate legislation in support of their own class
interests and privileges.

By effluxion of time, the triennial life of the present
Parliament will not end until May of next year, but
the general belief is that the federal elections will take
place next December. A very strenuous effort will be
made to restore the Labor party to power. From all
parts of the Commonwealth urgent requests have been
made to Mr. Ryan, the Premier of Queensland, to enter
the federal arena of politics.

As Premier of the extensive northern state. Mr.
Ryan has afforded abundant proofs of his exceptional
qualifications as a statesman. He is a scholarly man.
having filled the position of classical master at several
of Australia's principal educational institutions. Since
his entry into state politics he has earned a high repu-
tation as a sound and trustworthy democrat, and is re-

sponsible for the introduction and successful carrying
out of several state enterprises which have conferred
immense benefits upon the people of Queensland,
especially with regard to land tenure and settlement,
government insurance, and profiteering. In a previous
article I stated how successfully his government has
controlled the meat question in the interests of con-
sumers, and by the end of the present year, there will
be state but her shops established in every center of
population in Queensland reached by railway service.
If Mr. Ryan consents to resign the premiership of that
state in order to become a candidate for the federal
House of Representatives at the forthcoming elections,
several seats will be offered to him. and his election
wili b- - a certainty. Moreover, his return will mean
his selection as leader of the Iabor party in the Com-
monwealth Parliament.
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world have nt ver known they had a cause for battle
until that cause was made for them, and set forth
them as an accomplished thing. Half the dttttiofifrnt
in the world doesn't become discontent until some.
persuades the' mass of ordinary tlk to be discontent!
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The- average man. everywhere, wishes peace. This is

true not only of you. but of the average Austi
Italian. Briton, German, Pole, Belgian, Frenchman i
every other nationality. The average man makes
the controlling hulk of th world's population. IF
then, could tins peace-lovin- g majority kill each Otl
unless they wen skilfully persuaded that they di
really want peace, but war?

rhe e.nattst ieed of war is the grating void ":
selfish men. men siltish for their ambition, or selfish
for the ir kV of the ir own ego. The y are the war
who k-a- the world into terrible wars; warriors who
fight their battles on paper, who leek out the t
bilities tor trouble, hint at it. gossip about it. Wnis
it unctuously from one to another, drop a sinister w

here, and a covert sneer there, harp on it. harp on :t.
harp on it. until the mischief is don, and friends h.
become enemtea, and the prophecy is borne out by

American Scientists
Melbourne, Australia. Oct.. 1919.

TPHE hookworm disease has become such a menace to
I the extension of settlement in the tropical portions

of Queensland that the federal government and the
government of that state are in the efforts
which are being made to eradicate it. They isned an
invitation to Dr. Waite, who is on tht staff of the' Inter-
national Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation,
to visit Australia and New Guinea to initiate ways and
means of combating the disease, which is prevalent in
all those areas of X w Guinea where, in addition I

tropical heat, there is a mist toil. Dr. Waite was
companied from America by Dr. S. M. Lambert, and
together they worked with a considerable measure of
success. This year Dr. Waite returned to the United
States, and recently Dr. Lambert was joined by Dr.
V. A. Sawyer, who is also on the staff of th Rock ihey did this in 1914 and for vears before that.
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Outside of scientific circles very little is known as
to the nature of this peculiar disease- and how it lays
hold of its victims. Since his arrival in Australia Dr
Sawyer has thrown a good deal of enlightenment on
the subject. He says that along the northern coast of
Queensland over 20 per cent of the inhabitants suffer
from the disease: which could be successfully coin
bated only by introducing improved means of sanita
tion and by the intelligent of the in-

habitants.
Usually, the infection is through the feet, the worm

lying in wait on the ground for anybody walking round
with naked feet. The popular name of the disease is
"ground itch." It may be introduced into the system by
infected mud touching any part of the body.

Hookworm disease, says Dr. Sawyer, is not often
fatal in itself, but anyone who has contracted it is
liable to succumb easily to other disease I. The patient
becomes what is usually characterized as "run down."
In severe cases there may be great emaciation, some-
times accompanied by dropsical symptoms. There will
be marked pallor, and b sid, these physical effects the
sufferer's power of mental concentration and effort w ill
be reduced. With hygienic education, prop, r sanitation
and medical treatment, there should be no great dif
ftculty in stamping out hookworm. Hut it w ill be net -

sary to absolutely stamp it out. for a few "carriers."'
who were careless in their habits, would cause it to
rapidly spread again.
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THE federal govei'UHSent has received ofricial
of the announcement made by the United

States ConsuM ieneral in Sydney. M r. J. L Hrittain.
that the American Facihc Fleet is desirous of paying
an early visit to Australia. To say that the people of
Australia are heartily pleased with this announcement
is to but feebly convey the universal feeling of gratifica-tha- t

is felt througl great island continent.
The fleet is assured of a most COrdsal welcome from
all classes. The forthcoming event is looked forward
to with the greatest en: m b those vho were in
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